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Founder’s Welcome

Dennis Kennedy
Founder & CEO, Texas Diversity Council
Welcome to the Inaugural Greater Fort Worth Best Practices and DiversityFIRST™ Awards Luncheon. I commend
you for your attendance today and thank you for your support of the aims and objectives of the Texas Diversity Council.

It’s our differences that
make a difference
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services is proud to support the Texas Diversity
Council’s Best Practices and DiversityFIRST Awards Luncheon. Your efforts
to foster diversity and inclusion are truly commendable. Congratulations to
the 2013 Individual DiversityFIRST Award winners. You enrich and inspire
our community.

Our theme is “Leadership and the Power of Inclusion and Innovation” and we are excited and truly honored to have
The Honorable Mayor Betsy Price, City of Fort Worth, as our featured Keynote Speaker. As leader of the fifth most
populous city in the state of Texas, she has daily first-hand knowledge and experience with regards to the power of
inclusion and innovation as a dynamic and effective city leader.
Additionally, we are very pleased to be recognizing several individuals and organizations for their leadership, achievement, and commitment to diversity and inclusion. Thank you and congratulations!
I want to also thank the planning committee and the entire Greater Fort Worth Advisory Board for their hard work to
ensure the success of this luncheon. Furthermore, I would like to express my gratitude to each of our sponsors for their
contributions and commitment to diversity and inclusion.
Sincerely,

mbfs.com
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President's Welcome Letter

Texas Diversity Council Board of Directors

Greetings!
Welcome to a morning of sharing, affirmation and learning at the first Greater Fort Worth Best Practices
& DiversityFIRST™ Awards Luncheon!
I cannot begin this letter without a heartfelt prayer to the individuals from Granbury, Texas and Moore,
Oklahoma who have suffered loss of life, family or home as well as to those who have been touched by the
events. The shared grieving experienced by all of us over the last three weeks as we watched the devastation
unfold on media has brought to life and reality that each of us have much more in common than we do
differences. Let us all do what we can to help those in our great state and nation to rebuild and recover.
One of the objectives for the Texas Diversity Council is to enable organizations across our state to build
an inclusive culture. To accomplish that objective requires strong leadership and vision at multiple
levels. Today, we honor and celebrate companies, organizations, and individuals who have demonstrated
commitment to building such a culture in their workplaces.
Today’s awardees are also dedicated to advocating and raising issues of diversity and inclusion, plus protecting civil and human
rights. They have cultivated and promoted diversity initiatives that foster a more inclusive work and community environment, and
are leaders in their industry and community. These honorees are shaping the discussion around our luncheon theme…“Leadership
and the Power of Inclusion and Innovation”.
On behalf of the Fort Worth Advisory Board, I extend my appreciation for your presence today as it shows your personal support for
diversity and inclusion efforts. It also demonstrates an interest in increasing your knowledge, a prerequisite to improving business
results. I hope you leave the luncheon with new insights and a renewed commitment to creating and maintaining an environment
of inclusion for all individuals in your respective organizations.
With great respect,
Paula L. Yoder, M.S.EHRD
President, Fort Worth Advisory Board
Texas Christian University

Committee Chair’s Welcome Letter
Greetings!
Welcome to the 2013 Texas Diversity Council Greater Fort Worth’s first Inaugural Best Practices and
DiversityFIRST™ Awards Luncheon in Fort Worth. Mercedes-Benz Financial Services is proud to be a
co-title sponsor for this annual event to recognize community leaders who are helping to advance diversity
and inclusion in the workplace. This year’s theme, “Leadership and the Power of Inclusion and Innovation,”
captures the necessity of forward thinking in meeting the challenges of this ever-changing world.
Our hope is that each of you will leave today’s event energized and equipped with tools for continuing
to engage others in the dialogue on diversity. We also hope this event will inspire you to seek new ways
to expand the platform of inclusion within your workplace. We ask that you join us in congratulating
our DiversityFIRST™ Award winners for 2013. Whether individuals or organizations, they are true
community leaders and do exceptional work.
Thank you for taking time out of your schedule to participate in the luncheon. Also, a special thank you
to the members of the Greater Fort Worth Advisory Board and the other generous sponsors who helped make this day possible for
us. We would be remiss if we did not take this opportunity to also thank our luncheon keynote speaker, the honorable Mayor Betsy
Price, City of Fort Worth, Texas. What an honor, indeed, to have the mayor speak at the first inaugural event.
On behalf of Mercedes-Benz Financial Services, we applaud your affirmed commitment to advocate a progressive stance on diversity
and inclusion within your organization. Your participation is critical to cultivating a culture of inclusion for all individuals in your
respective organizations.

Harry R. Gibbs, M.D
Chief Diversity Officer
UT Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center,
Chairman of Board

Adrian Anderson
Partner
Global IES Technology
KPMG

Jeffrey Arndt
Interim President/CEO
VIA Metropolitan
Transit

Tracey D. Blakes
Director, HR Services Human Resources, CPS Energy

Angie Brewer
Director of Human Resources
Gulf South District, UPS

Harva Dockery
Partner &
Co-Chief Diversity Officer
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP

Ed Dolanski
Executive Vice President
Chief Operating Officer
Aviall, Inc.

Lisa Firmin, Colonel, USAF, Retired
Associate Provost for Faculty/
Student Diversity and Recruitment The
University of Texas at San Antonio

Dr. Gilda Garcia
Vice President
Institutional Equity and Diversity
University of North Texas

Belinda Grant-Anderson
Vice President-Workforce
Development & Diversity
AT&T

James Harris
Director, Supplier Diversity
H-E-B

James A. Hernandez
Partner
Andrews Kurth LLP

Jean Hood
Vice President, Human Resources
The University of Texas at
Arlington

Tina Hood
Vice President, Human Resources
VALIC and Western National Life
Insurance Company

Trennis Jones
SVP, Chief Administrative Officer/
Corporate Responsibility Office,
Seton Healthcare Family

Karen Kauffman
Sr. Director of Compliance, EEO, ER &
Organization Development
METRO

Tiffanie McDonald, JD
AVP, Diversity Management
USAA People Services

David Miller
Vice President - Human Resources
Kelsey-Seybold Clinic

Michael Muhammad
Vice President of Diversity
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART)

Dr. Juan Sanchez Munoz, Ph.D.
Vice President and Vice Provost, Texas
Tech University

Alice B. Otchere
Senior Director, Human Resources,
CenterPoint Energy

Marie Perry
Vice President of Finance & Accounting
Services, Brinker International

Ruth Z. Piña
VP Human Resources, Employee Relations,
Staffing, OD & Employee Services, Valero
Energy Corporation

Virginia H. Rose, MBA, PHR
VP, Strategic Planning and Business
Development Texas Health
Presbyterian Dallas Hospital

LaMonte Thomas
President and General Manager,
North Texas and Oklahoma, Cigna

Ellen Torbert
Vice President Diversity & Inclusion
Southwest Airlines

Dr. Gregory J. Vincent
Vice President
Diversity & Community Engagement,
The University of Texas at Austin

Beth Wilson, J.D.
AVP for Access & Equity, Executive
Assistant to the President
Southern Methodist University

Dennis Kennedy
Founder & CEO
Texas Diversity Council

Respectfully,
Danon Carter, D.M.
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TXDC Insight

Kyenote Speaker

T

he Texas Diversity Council (TXDC) is committed to fostering a learning environment for
organizations to grow in their knowledge of diversity. The TXDC provides a great opportunity
for organizations to learn from some of the top corporate leaders in the area of diversity. It currently
consists of four advisory boards in the Gulf Coast, North Texas, San Antonio, and Austin areas.

:: Our Vision ::
We are committed to diversity and the transformation of our workplace and community into
environments where people are valued for their uniqueness and are secure in the knowledge that
their efforts make a difference.

:: Our Mission ::
We will enhance appreciation and understanding for the value of diversity and inclusion. We
will achieve success through efforts and activities which:
• Advance corporate leadership and education/awareness of the varied dimensions
of diversity
• Commit leaders to discuss issues and challenge attitudes in an effort to promote
organizational change that supports diversity
• Promote outreach efforts to our youth that inspire mutual respect and understanding

:: Our Goals ::
•
•
•

Promote diversity in the workplace and community by partnering with corporate entities
and community organizations
Develop leaders who are educated in and aware of the importance of diversity and
proactively support cultural change within their environments
Develop youth programs that support diversity education and build self esteem

:: We Value ::
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership that values diversity and inclusion and stimulates the potential of all
individuals to contribute and achieve their goals
Ethical leadership that promotes trust, mutual respect, and understanding
Teamwork and alliances that cultivate diversity and inclusive work environments
Networking and mentoring opportunities with corporate leaders and peers
Scholarship programs for deserving high school and college students
Awards and recognition programs in order to promote diversity initiatives
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The Honorable Betsy Price
44th Mayor of Fort Worth, Texas
Betsy Price, a Fort Worth native, was elected as the 44th Mayor of the City of Fort Worth June 18, 2011.
Prior to her life in public service, Mayor Price was owner of Price Cornelius Title Service before becoming the Tarrant
County Tax Assessor. She quickly used her business experience to make her department one of the most efficient in
Texas, saving taxpayers millions of dollars with almost no increases in her department’s budget.
Mayor Price graduated from Arlington Heights High School and earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of
Texas at Arlington. Since then, she has been a leader in the Fort Worth community serving on numerous boards,
commissions and professional associations. Her roles a businesswoman and community activist has garnered her the
reputation as an innovator with strong leadership in solving some of the most pressing issues in one of Texas’s fastestgrowing cities.
Throughout her early tenure, Mayor Price has been focused on fiscal responsibility, creating a stronger economy through
public/private partnerships, and strengthening our neighborhoods through her faith-based and citywide health engagement initiatives that are set to launch this spring. The Mayor is also a major supporter of young adults becoming
civically engaged in Fort Worth and has launched SteerFW, a group of more than 300 young citizens charged with
learning about current challenges and finding solutions.
She has been married Tom, an insurance agent for more than 40 years and has three children, Kathryn, Phillip and
Paul.
In her spare time, Mayor Price is an avid bike rider and has shared her passion with her Community Bike Ride
throughout the neighborhoods of Fort Worth. She also enjoys spending quality time with her beloved grandsons
Chappell and Price.
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Mistress of Ceremonies

Program Agenda
Mistress of Ceremonies Welcome
Debbie Denmon
Director of Communications, Dallas County District Attorney’s Office
Co-Title Sponsor Remarks
Tom O’Connor
Senior Manager-Collections, Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
Co-Title Sponsor Remarks
Ed McFalls
AVP-Human Resources & Diversity, BNSF Railway

Debbie Denmon

Welcome & TXDC Board of Directors’ Remarks
Angeles M. Valenciano
President & EVP, National Diversity Council

Director of Communications
Dallas County District Attorney’s Office

Recognition of Sponsors
Juna Jones-Moore
Talent Acquisition Manager, GameStop

Ms. Denmon, who joined the Dallas County District Attorney’s (DA) Office in September of 2012, serves as Director
of Communications and manages all media relations, public information requests and community relations for the
District Attorney’s office. Prior to joining the DA’s office, Ms. Denmon spent 12 years reporting and anchoring the
news at WFAA-TV in Dallas, Texas. A seasoned Emmy award-winning journalist, she has collectively mastered more
than 20 years of experience in the field of broadcast journalism and brings a dynamic skill set to the office.

Awards Presentations
Danon R. Carter, D.M. & Angeles M. Valenciano
Luncheon Committee Chair, Mercedes-Benz Financial Services and President & EVP,
National Diversity Council

Ms. Denmon started in the crazy world of television news in 1992. A native of Denton, Texas, she graduated from the
University of North Texas in Denton with B.A. degree in Journalism in 1991,from there she worked on her Masters
Degree for a year and then got her feet wet behind the scenes at KXAS-TV as an assistant on the assignment desk.
Her first reporter gig was in Colorado Springs, CO and then it was on to Tulsa, OK, Indianapolis, IN, and finally she
returned home to Texas at WFAA-TV in 2000.
She is a big sports fan who loves the Dallas Mavericks and Dallas Cowboys. Debbie has one dog that she really thinks
is human. His name is Kirby, nickname “Suga Buga Bear”. He talks and she is currently looking for an agent.

Introduction of Keynote Speaker
Debbie Denmon
Keynote Speaker
The Honorable Mayor Betsy Price
Mayor, City of Fort Worth, Texas
Closing Remarks
Debbie Denmon

Luncheon Committee Members
Danon R. Carter, D.M.  . . .
Juna Jones-Moore  . . . . . . .
Jason deGroot  . . . . . . . . . .
Mae Marshall  . . . . . . . . . . .
Angeles M. Valenciano  . . .
David Vanek  . . . . . . . . . . .
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Committee Chair
GameStop
Texas Diversity Council
Texas Diversity Council
Texas Diversity Council
Texas Diversity Council

Event Sponsors
Co-Title Sponsors

DiversityFIRST™ Individual Award Winners
Paula Lisa Yoder, M.S. EHRD
Paula Yoder is the Director of Executive and Leadership Development at the Tandy Center
at Texas Christian University’s Neeley School of Business. Paula is also President of R&P
Enterprises, LLC. R&P provides Construction Management services in the development
of Residential, Senior Living and Commercial projects in Texas and the neighboring states.

Blue Sponsors

Paula earned a BS in Agriculture and Human Sciences from Tarleton State University, a MS
in Education and Human Resource Development and is pursuing her PhD in Education
and Human Resource Development at Texas A&M University.
Paula serves as President of the Greater Fort Worth Advisory Board of the Texas Diversity
Council, advisory member to SafeHaven’s Legacy of Men of Tarrant County, is a member
of the Society for Human Resource Management, American Society for Training and
Development, International Association for Business Communication, Women In Business, 85 Broads and the
North Central Texas Executive Women’s Association.
Paula’s past professional experience includes: Senior Advisor for organizational and leadership culture change
at Lockheed Martin Aeronautics, Vice President of human resources and organization development at Apex
Capital, Director of human resources and organization development at Weatherford College, Manager of human
resources and Senior Administrator for Management and Training Corporation and Program Agent with the
Texas Cooperative Extension Services Better Living for Texans.

Half-Table Sponsors

Paula’s research and publishing articles include: Action Learning for Adults, Managing verses Leading, Culture
Change for Respect in the Organization; Organization Development from a Critical Theorist Perspective, Women
in Leadership and Critical Thinking.
Paula has spent the last twenty years assisting individuals and organizations in learning how to apply emotional
intelligence, critical thinking and best practices to what they do on a daily basis in order to improve performance,
return and morale. One of her greatest passions is to serve as a mentor and business development specialist to
women who are part of the Institute for the Economic Empowerment of Women from Afghanistan and Rwanda.

Tim McRay

Special Thanks to our Best Practices Presenters
Panel Discussion
Greg Moore, Moderator – Raytheon Company
Tom O’Connor, Panelist – Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
Ken Reeves, Panelist – YMCA of Greater Fort Worth
Matt Hirst, Panelist – GameStop

Tim McRay began managing people at age 17 and has over 20 years experience in
functional and operational leadership positions with Fortune 100 companies. Currently
Tim is responsible for Remarketing Operations at Mercedes-Benz Financial Services and is
an active consultant to many organizations and individual leaders. He holds a Bachelors
degree in Business Administration, and MBA with concentration in Marketing and is
currently in the dissertation phase of a Doctorate degree in Leadership. He is a frequent
speaker at businesses and universities and is active in the community serving on the boards
of local civic organizations.

Presentation
Danon R. Carter, D.M. – Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
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DiversityFIRST™ Individual Award Winners
Irene I. del Corral
Irene I. del Corral is a Senior Specialist at American Airlines’ Diversity Strategies. A 27
year veteran with AA, Ms. del Corral joined the Diversity Strategies team in 2006. In her
current role, she is responsible for the strategic direction, implementation, and alignment
of the Diversity Advisory Council (DAC) to Business Initiatives, Community Involvement,
and Employee Engagement. The DAC is comprised of two representatives from each of the
17 Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) at American Airlines which include ethnic, faith,
generational, and other affinities. From that time, she has coordinated the implementation
of three new ERGs at American Airlines after a six year growth hiatus. In 2007, she led
the DAC in creating a new Charter that connected the Council and Employee Resource
Groups to Business Focus. The success from these efforts led American Airlines Diversity
Advisory Council to be recognized as one of the Nation’s top 25 Diversity Councils by the
Association of Diversity Councils for the past four years.
Prior to her role in Diversity Strategies, Ms. del Corral was as a Reservations Service Manager for numerous
bilingual departments at AA. While in Reservations, she served as Manager Advisor for the Southern Reservations
office’s Diversity Council. She is one of the charter presidents for the Hispanic Latin Employee Resource Group
(HLERG) at AA.
A native of Mexico City, Ms. del Corral holds a B.A. in Fine Art from the University of Dallas. She enjoys world
travel and learning foreign languages

Angela Cauthorn
As the Diversity Integrator for Lockheed Martin Aeronautics, Angela Cauthorn is
responsible for providing strategic guidance and oversight for the company’s Diversity
Council, Employee Resource Groups and Employee Networks. In her position she serves as
the liaison between her team and the community relations committee. Angela also supports
the Equal Opportunity Program (EOP) by participating in reporting and investigations
related to affirmative action and equal opportunity, the Americans with Disabilities Act,
and sexual harassment and discrimination. Additionally Angela supports the Aeronautics
Fort Worth workplace accommodations committee.
Prior to assuming her current role in 2009, Angela worked in Talent Acquisition at
Lockheed Martin. She had oversight for close to 300 interns across the country in five
different locations. She helped create and supported a Disability Recruiting Team that resulted in the company
being nominated for the Governor’s award for People with Disabilities. Prior to joining Lockheed Martin
Aeronautics, Angela worked for Easter Seals North Texas assisting people with disabilities in finding and
retaining employment within Tarrant County.
Angela holds a Bachelor of Science in Psychobiology from Long Island University in Southampton, NY, and
Masters of Science in Human Resource Management from the University of Texas at Arlington. Angela is a
certified Senior Professional in Human Resource (SPHR).

DiversityFIRST™ Corporate Award Winners
The Texas Diversity Council established the DiversityFIRST™ Awards Initiative in 2004 to recognize and commend
organizations for their support of diversity and inclusion in the workplace and community. The selections are made by
members of the Texas Diversity Council Staff and the Central Texas Advisory Board.
Nominations should reflect efforts and achievements in the field of diversity and inclusion by businesses, corporations,
community groups or non-profit organizations. The efforts and achievements must have been demonstrated through
specific work with other individuals or groups, or through a specific product, initiative, innovative program or activity
that has a visible, tangible, or measurable impact that results in a truly inclusive environment where individuals are
valued for their talent and are able to reach their full potential.
The Corporate DiversityFIRST Award is presented to an organization that has:
• Developed and implemented an effective equal opportunity program as demonstrated by a diversified work force in
which all persons are afforded opportunities for employment and upward mobility, regardless of race, ethnic origin,
gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, disability, or any other prohibited basis of discrimination.
• Exhibited visionary and insightful leadership to confront and resolve inequities through strategic decision-making,
allocation of resources, and establishment of priorities.
• Established a corporate culture with an extraordinary and unfailing commitment to diversity and inclusion in the
workplace and community
• Demonstrated a consistent pattern of an organizational commitment to the recruitment and retention of
individuals of underrepresented populations.
• Cultivated and promoted diversity initiatives that established a more inclusive and equitable work/learning
environment.
• Demonstrated continued corporate responsibility by devoting resources for the improvement of the
community at large.

Congratulations to our Corporate DiversityFIRST™
Award Winners:
Neeley School of Business at TCU
BNSF Railway
Plaid for Women, Inc.

Angela resides in Grand Prairie, TX with her husband Chad, where she leads an active life involving family and
friends.
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5TH ANNUAL GREATER FORT WORTH

When Women Succeed, America Succeeds™

JOIN US!

Women in Leadership Symposium
“ Women of Influence: Leading with Courage and Conviction”
Texas Christian University - Brown-Lutpon University Union
Horned Frog Grand Ballroom, 3rd Floor
2901 Stadium Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76129

Tuesday, September 17, 2013

Workplace & Political Equality

Registration & Networking, 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
Symposium, 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Empowering Women through CollectiveVoice™
International Women’s Rights

Continental Breakfast Served
PROUD INITIATIVE OF THE

Women’s Health

N AT I O N A L

DIVERSITY COUNCIL

Economic Empowerment
For more information, please contact

DR. SHANTA PROCTOR | SHANTA.PROCTOR@NATIONALWOMENSCOUNCIL.ORG

•
•
•
•
•
•

Topics of Discussion:
Beyond the Box – Letting Go of Preconceived Barriers and Fears
Giving and Receiving – Supporting One Another in Both Directions
How Women can Leverage Power in the Workplace
Doing Business in Heels: Making the Workplace A Place of Our Own
Women Leaders in Non-traditional Roles
Looking Ahead: Leaders of the Next Generation
Individual Tickets: $69, Students: $35
Exhibitor Table: $150 - includes one (1) breakfast ticket
Corporate Sponsorship Start at $500
For more information, please contact David Vanek at 713.592.6998
or david.vanek@diversitycouncil.org

National Women’s Council

www.nationalwomenscouncil.org

BOOKLETS
is proud to support
CATALOGS
The Inaugural Greater Fort Worth Best
BROCHURES
Practices & DiversityFIRST™
Awards Luncheon
BUSINESS CARDS
if it can be printed
CALENDARS
can design it!
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LETTERHEAD
POSTCARDS
POSTERS
TABLE TENTS
(I-design it)

Jerome Durán | Designer

jerome@i-dezineit.com

BNSF IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE

Fort Worth DiversityFIRST Awards Luncheon

Join the Texas Diversity Council today

We are committed to diversity and the transformation of our workplace
and community into environments where people are valued for their uniqueness and are
secure in their knowledge that their efforts make a difference.

Angeles M. Valenciano
President & EVP
angeles.valenciano@texasdiversitycouncil.org
210.573.7551

Mae Marshall
Program & Event Manager
mae.marshall@texasdiversitycouncil.org
972.298.6447

Jason Degroot
Vice President
jason.degroot@texasdiversitycouncil.org
281.984.7043

Laura Alvarado
Communication & Program Director
laura.alvarado@texasdiversitycouncil.org
713.598.0735

